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I worry my lip even more knowing that the new moon is tomorrow night.  “Is that all?” I ask.

“That is all that needs to be done by you.  The rest is up to your wolf.” she says but looks sad.  “The spell can only be lifted

though, if your wolf deems your mate to be true to you, an ultimate protector and lover.  If she does not feel this, the spell will not

lift.  If it does lift though, you’ll have your wolf.  Your looks will change a bit, and your magic will be unlocked.”

“And Seth’s dad being the cause of everything could cause problems?” I ask her and she nods, a sad look on her face.

“I’m not my father, though.” he says, squeezing my knee.  “I know I’ve made some mistakes, but she has to know how much I

love you.”

I nod at him, agreeing with him.  “What happens, happens.  It will be ok, either way.”

“What do you mean by magic?” Seth asks her

“I’m a witch,” Lily begins.  “There are some things we can all do.  We also all have a special connection to different elements.  I

connect more strongly with fire.  I’m able to do more complex spells where fire is involved.”

“Yours is the earth.” Seth says to me with a smile.  “I’m sure of that.” and I see Lily smile at us from across the coffee table.

Seth must be able to feel my worry through the bond because he moves to place his arm around my shoulders, kissing the top of

my head.  “Tell me about Molly when she was little.” he says to my new parents with a smile.

“Oh, Molly was always the sweetest little girl.” Lily begins with a huge smile on her face.  “She loved to play outside in the

woods”

Seth chuckles.  “That certainly didn’t change any.” and I shake my head with a smile.

Benjamin stands and goes to a bookshelf, lifting out a leather bound album.  “We don’t have many, photos aren’t as common out

in the rogue lands, but what we have are in here.” he says handing the album to us.

Seth takes the black book from his hands, placing it in my lap. I run my fingers across the cover, noting how worn the leather has

become.  Was it an old book, or did they spend so much time looking at it that the cover wore down?  Instinctively, I just know it

was the latter and it brings a sad smile to my face.  We all lost so much.  I slowly crack the book open and see the first photo, of a

much healthier looking Benjamin sitting in a rocking chair that was too small for him, holding a tiny baby, wrapped in pink.  All

you can see is a squishy face with chubby cheeks- me.

I’m trying my best to hold back the tears that are coming to my eyes at finally knowing what I was like before, knowing the things

I didn’t know, but knew had to exist.  Seth sees this and squeezes my shoulder, leaning over to whisper in my ear “You were a fat

baby” and I can’t hold in my laughter.  He reaches across to turn the page and the next photo is of just me.  In this one I’m

wrapped in a yellow blanket, no hat this time, just tons of curly black hair and bright green eyes.

“Look at those cheeks,” Seth says with a smile, running his finger across the photo and looking up to me.  “I don’t know how I

feel about your looks changing,” he says honestly.

“It’s just her eyes and hair.” Lily says.  “My girl was too beautiful to change too much.  I did just enough to keep her safe,” and

Seth nods at her in agreement.

We flip through a few more photos before we get to one of a little boy with dark brown hair, though his was straight, and bright

green eyes holding a little me.  “That was your brother, Andrew.” Benjamin says, a catch in his voice.  “He was my youngest son

and was so excited to be a big brother. He would visit and drag you around like a doll once you were able to walk.” he says with a

wistful smile, his eyes shimmering with unshed tears.

“I’m so sorry”, Seth says but to my surprise he’s saying it to me, and not Benjamin and Lily.  “I hate that so much was taken from

you.”

“It’s not your fault, Seth.” Benjamin speaks up before I have the chance to.  “Both of you had nothing to do with any of this, but

you had to pay the price for it.  The Goddess had her plan, though.”

Seth nods to him.  “Yes, thank the Goddess.” he says and leans over, placing a chaste kiss on the top of my head.

We look through the sparse photos in the album and when we get to the end I gently close it.  Seth takes it from me and places it

on the coffee table in front of us.  He opens it and pulls out his phone, taking a picture of a couple of photos.  He looks up to see

my confused face.  “I thought you might want some of your own.”

“Thank you,” I whisper, unable to contain the emotions in my voice at how thoughtful this man can be.

He closes the book and turns to Benjamin.  “Thank you for showing us.”

Before Benjamin can respond though, there’s a knock at the door and I smell my parents.  I can’t help but smile.  Lily stands to go

answer it but Benjamin starts to stand.  “No, let me get it this time,” he says and slowly makes his way across the room, relying on

his cane to get him there.

He opens the creaky old door and I see my parents standing at the threshold.  “Hello Randall, Celeste.  It’s been a long time.”
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